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Book Reviews

SiiATOiYA Di: La Tour and Richard Dii La Tour. 2001. The Herbalist's Garden: A

Guided Tour of 10 Exceptional Herb Gardens: The People WhoGrow Them

and the Plants That Inspire Them. (ISBN 1-58017-410-8, hbk.). Storey Pub-

#lishiiig, 210 MASSMoCAWay, North Adams, MA, 01247. U.S.A. (Orders:

67410, 1-800-441-5700; wwwstorey.com). $27.50, 229 pp, color photos, color

illustrations, 8 3/8" X 10".

1 Icrbalists and gardeners (or both) will enjoy this very readable coffee lable-style bex")l<- The authors

are a husband-and-wifc team of passionate medicinal plant gardeners who also run an herb store.

This book is a tour of the gardens of ten well-known herbal medicine experts, includingjames Duke,

Rosemary Gladstar, and others. Each section includes the biographies of the gardeners and the his-

tory behind their gardens. The copious color photographs allow one to really step inside these calm

retreats. A particular gem is the section on James Dukes 'Tarmette^' n^ Maryland. A renowned cthno-

botanisr and researcher, Dr Dukes six-acre herb garden includes 80 ph)ts, each centered on a specific

health condition, such as cancer or respiratory conditions, hicluded m each section are lists of die

gardeners' favorite pkints, watercolor garden plans, medicinal tea recipes, and lips for growing your

own medicinal plants.-Mtirissa Oppcl MS, Herbarium Technician, Botanicd! Research Insiiiule of

Texas, Fori Worth, Texas 76102-^060, U.S.A.

LoNDAScilll^BlNGkR 2004 Plants and Empire: Colonial Bioprospecting in the At-

World

Street, Cambridge, MA02138, U.S.A. (Orders: www.hup.harvard.edu
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This page-turner isa fascinating glim[^se into the world of colonial bioprospecting during the iong

eighteenth century." Whenbotany was young, voyaging botanists and iheir assistants collected plants

from the New World in a mad race to discover the most economically and medicinally useful plants.

Colonial bioprospecting was a cut tln-oat business involving botanical spies and pirates. The author

presents an overview of this rough-and-tumble era. focusing on the \'oyaging botanists and those

arinchau- botanists who stayed in Europe and had their plants collected by assistants, ship captains,

and others. A botanical artist and scientist, Maria Sibylla Merian, was one of very female voyaging

botanists during this time period. While m the Caribbean, Mcrian described the "peacock flower"

and its use by slave women as an abortifascient. Schiebmgers carefully constructed history of this

discovery and the reasons it never reached mainstream Europeans is an interesting portrait ol Euro-

pean reproductive mores and the business of botany in the UOOs-Marissa Oppel, MS, Herbarium

Tethnieiau, BoianiLal Research Instil ate of Texas, Fort Worth, Texas76J02-4060, U.S.A.
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